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Be sure to read every chapter of Marvel's full chronological Civil War in high-definition Comicpunch.net. We are the best place to read all and upcoming chapters of Marvel's Complete Chronological Civil War online. Civil War IIPublishing a limited series, CrossoverLanguage LanguageFirst
June 2016Acistal Marvel ComicsISBN 978-1302901561ContainedContensManships Captain MarvelIron ManUlisesDition ArtisticGuionista (s) Brian Michael Bendis Figure (s) David MarquezColorist Justin Ponsor Civil War World War to edit data given Civil War II crossover is published by
Marvel Comics which debuted in June 2016. This is a direct continuation of the Civil War comic. Published in 2006, it consists of a limited series of eight volumes about the conflict, written by Brian Michael Bendis and with the art of David Marquez and Justin Ponsor, as well as a number of
comics attached to the plot. Acting as an allegory about the nature of determinism against free will, history shows two factions of superheroes led by Carol Danvers (Captain Marvel) and Tony Stark (Iron Man) face when a new inhuman named Ulysses emerges with the ability to predict the
future. The plot was preceded by a joint comic book series called The Road to the Civil War. Civil War II is also associated with several new limited series including: Civil War II: The Amazing Spider-Man, Civil War II: Choice of Sides, Civil War II: Gods of War, Civil War II: Kingpin, Civil War:
Ulysses, and Civil War II: X-Men, One Shot: Civil War: Accused and Civil War II: Fallen, as well as several current series. The series was scheduled to be released on the market with the release of Marvel Studios' Captain America: Civil War. The aftermath of Civil War II was intended to
twist the status quo of the Marvel universe, which will be shown in the next Divided We Stand storyline, which will be part of the reboot of Marvel Now 2016. Story In December 2015, Marvel Comics published details of Civil War, a miniseries produced by writer Brian Michael Bendis and
illustrated by artists David Marquez and Justin Ponsor under the direction of editor Tom Breworth. The series, which debuted in June 2016, is a continuation of the 2006 Civil War, which Iron Man and Captain America faced over a national security conflict over civil liberties. Breworth, who
also edited the first series, said: The intention was to create a conflict in which each side held the arguments in place and justified, so You can agree with one side or the other without drawing either side as completely correct or completely wrong. Although the motives will be different, we
intend to do something similar for the Civil War. Bendis, who wrote stories about the New Avengers related to the Civil War plot, said he only agreed to write a sequel after Mark Millar and Steve McNeven, the creators of the 2006 miniseries, rejected the project. The idea for the sequel was
conceived in one of Marvel's semi-annual editorial retreats. Bendis revealed: Individual sanity of people is the theme of this story ... From the way the police act in front of the cameras, to how people communicate with each other on the Internet. According to the official summary, the world's
attention attracts a mysterious new character, able to accurately predict future events. This power divides the characters into what is best used for such information, on the one hand, Captain Marvel wants to use the information to profile crimes before they happen, while Iron Man believes
that punishment cannot be given before the crime. The situation reaches a turning point when one of the characters is projected to cause great destruction, forcing others to make a difficult decision. The seeds for Civil War II were planted both in the second volume of the Invincible Iron Man,
which is also written and drawn by Bendis and Marquez, and in a prelude written by Bendis in collaboration with artist Jim Cheng, which was published in FCBD (Free Comic Book Day) in May 2016. Axel Alonso, editor-in-chief of Marvel Comics, said that unlike other major comics that take
years of planning, it only took him three months to plan Civil War. This small schedule was needed to take advantage of the departure of the feature film Captain America: Civil War, which premiered in May 2016. In March 2016, Marvel revealed which characters would appear in the two
factions. Iron Man includes Captain America (Sam Wilson), Thor (Jane Foster), Black Panther, Star Lord, Luke Cage, Hercules, Miss America, Daredevil, Black Widow, Hulk (Amadeus Cho) and Deadpool. Captain Marvel's team includes Captain America (Steve Rogers), War Machine,
Spider-Man, Vision, Medusa, Blue Marvel, Winter Soldier, Spectre, She-Hulk, Hawkeye, and Ant-Man (Scott Lang). Marvel also featured two spin-off series: Civil War II: Spider-Man written by Christ gage and illustrated by Travel Foreman, and Civil War II: X-Men written by Cullen Bunn and
illustrated by Andrea Broccardo. Bunn explained: This story has as a reason the same catalyst as Civil War. There is a new force among non-humans. This force, according to Magneto, can be very dangerous for the population of mutants, so - as is typical of the Master of Magnetism - he
decides to take care of it for himself. As expected, something like this could easily start a war between non-humans and mutants. Storm manages to realize this, but he decides to support Magneto. In Civil War: Spider-Man, Spider-Man helps non-humans use their powers responsibly.
During the mini-series, inhuman will make a prediction that, although it does not mean the end of the world or the universe, may well mean the end of the world for the character. Closely related to the classic Spider-Man themes: power and responsibility; before a situation where even if you
win, you can also lose - or just lose. In 2016, the Chicago Comic and Entertainment Expo Marvel announced two additional spin-offs: Civil War: A Choice of Sides, Declan Shalvi's anthology series, which will feature another character in each issue and a global story related to Nick Fury; and
the Second Civil War: Gods of War writer Dan Abnett and artist Luke Ross, starring Hercules. Abnett said: Hercules will be involved on a more personal level in terms of his personal friendship with people, not taking specifically one side because he rejects the conflict in this. He doesn't want
to pick a side. Marvel also announced several additional links with other regular series including All-New Wolverine, Captain America: Sam Wilson, Deadpool, Invincible Iron Man, Miss Marvel, New Avengers, Nova, Completely Stunning Hulk, Ultimates and Uncanny Inhumans. The
following month Marvel announced the Civil War: Kingpin writer Matthew Rosenberg and with art by Ricardo Lopez Ortiz. Rosenberg said: Wilson Fisk is an opportunist in the first place. Under his selfish motives, his brutal exterior, or even the facade is above as a pillar of his community, is
a man who sees a way to capitalize and accept it ... He wants to get as much he can as far as he can and see how far he can take things. Wilson Fisk is involved in any business that makes him take advantage, and this new civil war will provide you with a unique opportunity. He is the
beneficiary of the civil war. In May 2016, Marvel announced a trilogy called Civil War: Ulysses by writer Al Ewing and artist Jeffte Palo. The main focus of this series is on Ulysses, a new non-humans with the power to predict the future in the arc of the Civil War. Ewing described the series as
a prequel to classes, he explains, as we follow Ulysses when he is taken to the Tower of Wisdom - a kind of inhumane temple be trained by Karnak, whose inhuman ability is to see a flaw in everything. Karnak's training methods may be more than Ulysses can handle, I think. In June 2016,
Marvel announced that Civil War II would completely change the Marvel universe, which will be featured in the story Divided We Stand, which is part of the reboot of Marvel Now 2016. The argument Ulysses, a student at Ohio State University, exposed terrigena Fog, making it inhumane.
When it arises, Ulysses has a vision of a bleak future. Weeks later, the Inhumans help the Avengers end the invasion of the Heavenly Destroyer. After Ulysses reveals to the Avengers that he was able to anticipate the invasion, Iron Man vs. Stop crimes that did not occur and leaves
complete frustration. Three weeks later, the War Machine is killed, and She-Hulk is mortally wounded in a battle with Thanos. When the Iron Man discovers that they have used Ulysses' power to ambush Tonos, he vows to do everything possible to make sure no one uses him again.
Meanwhile, She-Hulk asks Captain Marvel to fight for the future, and then suffers from cardiac arrest. Iron Man goes to New Attylan, the home of non-humans and kidnaps Ulysses. In response, non-humans attack Stark Tower, but stop the Avengers. To avoid future incidents, they decide to
confront Iron Man at his secret facility, where he tested Ulysses. During the confrontation, Ulysses has a vision of the Hulk being killed by the Avengers. Hulk alter-ego Bruce Banner is later intercepted by a Marvel captain in his lab outside the Alps, Captain Marvel asks Banner to escort her
out of the lab where the Avengers are waiting to confront him. During an altercation, Hawkeye kills Banner with an arrow while being arrested on the spot. Later in the trial, Hawkeye testified that it was Banner who asked him to kill him if he lost control again. While the verdict is being
processed on Friday, Tony A.I. informs him that the results of the tests conducted on Ulysses are not yet complete. After Hawkeye was declared free, Iron Man informs the rest of the characters of their findings regarding Ulysses, finding that his forces are based on probability calculations
rather than absolute truth, but Carol, unsure of Tony's conclusions, decides to return to Triskellion, the headquarters of Ultimates, to continue his investigation into hydra's alleged agent. There, Captain Marvel, Ultimates and inhumans collide with Iron Man, Avengers and several X-Men. Be
В номере капитан Марвел вызывает Стражей Галактики в качестве подкрепления после неминуемой атаки команды железного человека. Тем не менее, Улисс показывает, что все герои представляют видение того, что Капитан Америка был убит Майлзом Моралесом,
поэтому капитан Марвел приказывает ей арестовать, но Капитан Америка убеждает ее не загонять его. Названия участие Название Дело (ы) Творческая команда Cita (ы) Дорога к гражданской войне II Все новые Росомаха #8-9 Том Тейлор (W), Марсио Такара (Un) (Un)
Непобедимый iron-Man #6-11 Брайан Майкл Бендис (W), Майк Deodato младший (Un) г-жа Marvel #7 G. Уиллоу Уилсон (W), Такеши Миядзава (Un) Ultimates #7 Al Ewing (W), Кеннет Рокафорт (A) Гражданская война II Бесплатный день комиксов Брайан Майкл Бендис (W),
Джим #0 Ченг (Un) Гражданская война II Loop-Ins: Обвиняемый #1 (Un) Гражданская война II: Удивительный Человек-паук #1-4 Христос Н. Гейдж (W), Путешествие Форман (Un) Гражданская война II: Выбор сторон #1-6 Различные (W), Деклан Шалви и различные (Un)
Гражданская война II : The Fallen #1 Civil War II: Gods of War #1–4 Dan Abnett (W), Emilio Laiso (Un) Civil War II : Kingpin #1–4 Matthew Rosenberg (W), Ricardo López Ortiz (Un) [15] Civil War II: Ulysses #1-3 Al Ewing (W), Jefte Palo (Un) [20] Civil War II: X-Men #1–4 Cullen Bunn (W),
Andrea Broccardo (Un) A-Force #8-9 Kelly Thompson (W), Paulo Siqueira (Un) Agents Of S.H.I.E.L.D. #7-9 Marc Guggenheim (W), German Peralta (Un) All-New All Different Avengers #13-14 All-New Wolverine #10-12 Tom Taylor (W), Marcio Takara (Un) Astonishing Ant-Man #11 Sam
Wilson: Captain America #10-12 Tom Taylor (W), Marcio Takara (Un) Astonishing Ant-Man #11 Sam Wilson: Captain America #10-12 Tom Taylor (W), Marcio Takara (Un) Astonishing Ant-Man #11 Sam Wilson: Captain America #10-12 13 Nick Spencer (W), Angel Unzueta (Un) Steve
Rogers: Captain America #4-6 Nick Spencer (W), Jesus Saiz (Un) Captain Marvell #6-9 Tara Butters (W) , Michele Fazekas (Un) Deadpool #14-18 Gerry Duggan (W) , Майк Хоторн (Un) Стражи Галактики #11-12 Международный железный человек #4-7 Непобедимый железный
человек #12-13 Пересмешник #6-7 г-жа Marvel #8-11 Г. Уиллоу Уилсон (W), Такеши Миядзава (Un) Новые Мстители #12-16 Аль-Эвинг (W), Херардо Сандовал (Un) Нова #8-9 Шон Райан (W), Р. Б. Силва (Un) Пэтси Уокер AKA Hellcat! #8 Кейт Лет (W), Бриттни Уильямс (Un)
Power Man и железный кулак #6-8 Дэвид Уокер (W), Флавиано Арментаро (Un) Ракетный енот и Грут #8-10 Алая ведьма #9 Человек-паук #6-8 Брайан Майкл Бендис (W), Сара Пичелли (Un) Человек-паук 2099 #13-15 Spider-Woman #9-11 Деннис Отчаянные (W), Хавьер
Родригес (Un) эскадрильи Верховный #9-11 Джеймс Робинсон (W), W), Леонард Кирк (A) Лучи #5 Полностью Awesome Халк #7-11 Грег Пак (W), Алан Дэвис (Un) Ultimates #8-11 Аль-Эвинг (W), Кеннет Рокафорт (Un) Сверхъестественное Мстители #13-1 4 Uncanny Inhumans
#11-14 Чарльз Соул (W), Карлос Пачеко (Un) Venom: Knight #11-12 Subject #1 received an average score of 7.3/10 based on 26 reviews by critics Comic Round Up. The CBR's Greg McElhatton gave it four stars who write: Overall, civil war #1 is a point in favor of a good release of this
miniseries, even as it integrates Civil War II #0 information and special Free Day comics. I'm curious to see with whether Bendis and Marquez can maintain this level of tension and what they will add to the mix to keep the conflict searingly strong. At this point, it's still enough to get readers
coming back for more. Schedeen Lo gave him a 7.1 saying: This is the first thing that purely establishes conflict and provides a total non-stop magnificent work of art. However, it offers a few surprises for those who are no longer familiar with the basics of this crossover, and often does not
cause a strong emotional reaction in the way the first issue of the Civil War a decade ago . Richard Grice of Newsarama gave it 7 and said: At this early stage, the Civil War suffers from some problems that the beleaguered has similar narratives in recent years, mainly in that the characters
are too quick to take sides against comrades in the future possible. However, it's also just the beginning of something much bigger, and as long as it may seem in time, so it's an extended version of the zero issue that preceded it, all the pieces are now in place for a proper war to start. The
subject was #2 average score of 5.9/10 based on 22 critic reviews on Comic Book Round Above. Schedeen Gave it 6.5 say: Since this is technically the fourth Civil War Second Comic Bendis has written now, it is disappointing that the story is still in such a nascent stage. This is not so
much a civil war as everyone is crazy about Tony Duro. Tony's performance of sound, and the visuals in this book are fantastic straight, but these qualities are not enough to give this continuation of Civil War spark needs. Pepose gave him three and said, Right now there is not a single
thematic or dramatic weight of the original Civil War in this sequel, which quickly burns out the original trade fund of his zero case and his Special Comic Book Day. Sales in World War II #0 in May 2016 sold 177,283 copies, making it the second best comic book of the month after DC
Universe: Rebirth #1. Strong orders for The Miracle Object are directed to announce a second impression on May 5, the thirteenth eve deal went on sale. In other media, the storyline inspired an additional mission in marvel: Avengers Alliance. References to Simpson Brown, Keith (March
18, 2016). Marvel opposes Civil War Are super amazing. Moviepilot. Archivado desde el original el 20 de marzo de 2016. Consultado el 22 de marzo de 2016. In other words, it's a classic match before determinism against free will, only with more superheroes punching each other. Helvi,
Forrest K. (21 de Marzo de 2016). C2E2 2016: Civil War: The Choice of Parties. Marvel.com. Consultado el 14 de abril de 2016. With the conflict between Captain Marvel and Iron Man brewing, the issue becomes a question of determinism. a b Morse, Ben (7 de diciembre de 2015). Shock
sound for civil war. Marvel.com. Consultado el 12 de enero de 2016. Ben Morse (11 de enero de 2015). The road to the Civil War begins. Marvel Comics. Consultado el 13 de enero de 2016. a b Sachs, Ethan (10 de enero de 2016). EXCLUSIVE: Inside Marvel's secret editorial retreat for
the Civil War as the publisher plans to kill the main character. New York Daily News. Consultado el 12 de enero de 2016. Steven Gerding (11 de diciembre de 2015). Marvel approached Mark Millar to write Civil War Comics Resources. Consultado el 12 de enero de 2016. Dave Richards (11
de diciembre de 2015). Bendis and Marquez march the Iron Man down the road to civil war. Comic book resources. Consultado el 12 de enero de 2016. a b Ching, Albert (15 de enero de 2015). Marvel to preview Civil War II and introduce an all-new wasp into the FCBD issue. Comic book
resources. Consultado el 15 de enero de 2016. Bentancourt, David (3 de febrero de 2016). Marvel's editor-in-chief outlines the details for his next big event: the Civil War. The Washington Post. Consultado el 5 de febrero de 2016. Perry, Spencer (18 de Marzo de 2016). Marvel's Civil War
Teams Opened Up. Super Hero Hype!. Consultado el 22 de marzo de 2016. Davie Richards (22 de Marzo de 2016). Bann explains how Magneto's actions push the supernatural X-Men to Civil War. Consultado el 22 de marzo de 2016. Richards, Dave (19 de Marzo de 2016). C2E2: Gage
Civil War: Spider-Man sets Peter to lose even if he wins. Comic book resources. Consultado el 22 de marzo de 2016. a b Perry, Spencer (21 de marzo de 2016). More Marvel Civil War World War II tie-in comics revealed by Super Hero Hype!. Consultado el 22 de marzo de 2016. Richards,
Dave (19 de Marzo de 2016). C2E2 EXCL: Abnett Civil War II: Gods of War is Hercules Meets Ancient Expendables. Comic book resources. Consultado el 22 de marzo de 2016. a b beard, Jim (4 de abril de 2016). EXCLUSIVE: Kingpin turns Civil War speculator into a new limited series.
Marvel.com. Consultado el 14 de abril de 2016. Henry Hanks (9 de Mayo de 2016). Marvel Comics Al-Ewing on what to expect from non-humans in the middle of the Civil War. blastr.com Consultado el el May 2016.  Tom Breworth; Moss, Will, Ed (May 2016). Civil War. Marvel Comics.  Tom
Breworth; Moss, Will, Ed (June 2016). Civil War. Marvel Comics.  Tom Breworth; Moss, Will, Ed (June 2016). Civil War. Marvel Comics.  a b c d Staff Newsarama (February 16, 2016). Marvel Comics Full MAY 2016 Petitions. A news frame. Received on April 21, 2016.  - Newsarama Staff
(March 22, 2016). Marvel Comics Full JUNE 2016 Petitions. A news frame. Received on April 21, 2016.  - Newsarama Staff (April 19, 2016). Marvel Comics Full JULY 2016 Petitions. A news frame. Archive from the original on April 22, 2016. Received on April 21, 2016.  Newsarama staff
(May 17, 2016). Marvel Comics AUGUST 2016 Petitions. A news frame. Received on May 18, 2016.  Newsarama staff (June 21, 2016). Marvel Comics SEPTEMBER 2016 Petitions. A news frame.  The Civil War #1 reviews. Comic Round Up. Archive from the original on June 4, 2016.
Received on June 1, 2016.  McElhatton, Greg (June 1, 2016). Review: Civil War Second #1. Comic book resources. Received on June 1, 2016.  Jesse Hedin,1, 2016. Civil War 2 #1 Review. Ign. Received on June 1, 2016.  Richard Gray (June 1, 2016). Best Shots Review: CIVIL War II #1
promises big goals and delivers massive tragedies. A news frame. Received on June 1, 2016.  The Civil War #2 reviews. Comic Round Up. Archive from the original on June 18, 2016. Received on June 16, 2016.  Jesse Hedin, June 15, 2016. Civil War 2 #2 Review. Ign. Received on June
16, 2016.  Pepoce, David (June 15, 2016). BEST SHOTS REVIEW: Marvel's CIVIL War II #2 - Fast Burning From Initial Goodwill. A news frame. Received on June 16, 2016.  May, John (June 13, 2016). DC Universe: Revival Sells 235k Copies, Civil War #0 Tops 175k. Comic Book
Resources. Received on June 14, 2016.  (May 5, 2016), Second Seal for Civil War, Deadpool, Moon Knight, Renato Jones, Bleeding Cool. (April 25, 2016), Preview: Civil War #0, Comic Book Resources. Ben Morse (April 29, 2016). Go inside the Avengers Alliance: Civil War. Marvel.com.
received on May 4, 2016.  (Broken link is available in the internet archive; see the history and the latest version). External links Official data on the site: No22074958 Received from (Marvel_Comics)-oldid-129174621 (Marvel_Comics) marvel civil war 2 comic free online
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